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n Ireland’s Ancient 
East, Co Kilkenny 
may still be reeling 
for having not won 
the European City 

of Culture ding-dong earlier this 
year – damn you Galway and your 
laid-back boho charm! – but its 
attractiveness as a destination hasn’t 
diminished. And while most of the 
touristic attention the county gleans 
seems directed at the ever-popular 
Kilkenny city, with its 12th-century 
castle, quirky festival scene and 
hip shopping opportunities, not 
to mention its small, yet perfectly 
executed, food scene, it’s easy to 
see why. But, for me at least, it’s 
the county’s rich rural hinterland 
– a relatively untapped resource – 
that makes it a magic destination 
throughout the year. 

Take, for instance, the quietly 
pleasing Inistioge: cosy pubs 
and crackling fires, a winsome 
village green, interesting shops and 
close proximity to the beautiful 
Woodstock Estate, and that’s before 
you get to spending afternoons 
sitting alongside the banks of the 
River Nore watching fly fishermen 
and women swooshing their flies 
across the weir, or perhaps having 
a bit of a swoosh yourself, if that’s 
your thing. But for those seeking 
even greater escape – away from the 

A Quiet Corner
The estate at Ballilogue becomes a state of mind 
rather than a destination, as Eoin Higgins discovers.

I

craic-having crowds of Kilkenny’s 
city, towns and villages – head 
further into its southern hinterland, 
to a townland with a curious name: 
The Rower. There, you’ll find 
Ballilogue – a trio of buildings 
that have been lovingly restored 
and reimagined by a talented team, 
marrying the modest of cons and 
contemporary style to the peace and 
structural charm of the old Irish 
country home vernacular. 

The three unique spaces make an 
ideal venue for a small wedding, a 
homely spot for family gatherings, 
a great place for get-togethers or 
just a brilliant bolthole to escape 
to with friends. Yet, versatile as it 
is, the beauty and uniqueness of it 
lies in its rural, tranquil setting and 

its rich history as a preserved Irish 
stone village, whose restoration has 
honoured its past while embracing 
modern design.

It’s also a prime getaway location 
to show off any culinary chops 
you may been honing at home; 
fully equipped kitchens mark these 
properties out as destinations to 
spend a few days dining like lords 
and ladies. But if the idea of slaving 
over a hot stove has all the appeal 
of a spreadsheet, there is also the 
option of private dining, which 
can be arranged as part of the 
experience. Choose from two-, four- 
or five-bedroomed comfort from 
€520 for a minimum two-night stay.

Whatever spin you want to put 
on your visit, and there are many 
ways to stay, the award-winning 
Ballilogue Estate, with its beautiful 
gardens and architecturally designed 
interiors, will surely be an inspiring 
backdrop. ballilogue.com 

WHAT TO PACK

Show off your 
culinary chops in 

Ballilogue’s lovely 
kitchen, above, 

or simply kick 
back and admire 

the beautiful 
renovations. 

Tom Ford Noir Extreme, 
€67.15 at The Loop  
Duty Free at Dublin  
and Cork Airports

Red Wing 6-Inch 
Moc Toe Boots, 

€318.66 at asos.com

Before and 
After Shave 
Cream, €41 
from Santa 
Maria Novella, 
Westbury Mall, 
Dublin 2 Nikon 8x42 

Binoculars, 
€339 at 

camera.ie

Hidden Kilkenny by  
John Keane, €17.99  
at mercierpress.ie

Maynard’s 
40 Year Old 
Tawny Port 

€49.99, at Aldi Norse Projects Elias 
Military Jacket, €675 

at Indigo & Cloth, 
Temple Bar, Dublin 2


